**Installation Steps:**

1. **Install Outer Posts into Lower Shelf**
   Locate Outer Curved Post x2 and Outer Straight Post x2; these posts will not have Plastic Caps. Place Sleeves on the 3rd and 4th grooves on the bottom of the posts and install into Lower Shelf with a rubber mallet. Note: Unit can now stand upright.

2. **Install Lower Side Attachments**
   Locate Lower Side Attachment x2. Slide Lower Side Attachment from the bottom of outer posts underneath Lower Shelf exposing the bottom two grooves, place Sleeves on grooves and lower attachment into place. Repeat for other side.

3. **Install Inner Posts into Lower Shelf**
   Locate Inner Curved Post x2, Inner Straight Post x2, and Post Screws x4; these posts will have Plastic Caps. Using Post Screws, install Inner Curved Posts into front of Lower Shelf similar to outer curved posts. Install Inner Straight Posts into back of Lower Shelf similar to outer straight posts. Note: Ensure the top of all 8 posts are level.

4. **Install Small Shelf With Support**
   Locate Small Shelf With Support. Place Sleeves at desired level on all posts and install shelf.

5. **Install Upper Side Attachments**
   Locate Upper Side Attachment x2. Place sleeves at desired level on outer posts and install attachment. Repeat for other side.

6. **Install Small Shelf**
   Locate Small Shelf. Place Sleeves at desired level on inner posts and install shelf. Note: If Bottle Opener is desired on bottom part of unit, install now on desired post or at step 9.

7. **Install Small Shelf With Support**
   Locate Small Shelf With Support. Place Sleeves at the top of all posts and install shelf.

8. **Install Casters/Adjustable Feet**
   Locate Caster x4 or Adjustable Feet x4. Place unit on side and install Casters or Adjustable Feet into bottom of outer posts.

*If upper shelf is not desired, insert Plastic Caps in tops of all posts.

Please follow the directional arrow when placing the Sleeves.

To securely position Sleeves, place the two halves above the desired grooves with the arrow pointing up and lower into place applying pressure. Make sure that the heights are identical for each post.

**Note Before Assembly:**

- Ensure the top of all 8 posts are level.
- Note: If upper shelf is not desired, insert Plastic Caps in tops of all posts.

**COMPLETE IF UPPER SHELF IS NOT DESIRED // CONTINUE IF UPPER SHELF IS DESIRED**
Installation Steps:

9. Install Upper Posts
Locate Upper Straight Post x4 with Threaded Inserts x4. Using the Threaded Inserts, install the Upper Straight Posts into the outer base posts. **Note:** If Bottle Opener is desired on top half, install on desired post now.

10. Install Upper Shelf
Locate Upper Shelf. Place Sleeves on top of upper posts or at desired level and install shelf. **Note:** Install Hat Hooks in desired location on upper shelf.

Parts:

- **Required for Bottom of Unit**
  - Sleeves (x74)
  - Lower Shelf (x1)
  - Bottle Opener (x1)
  - Inner Curved Post (with plastic cap) (x2)
  - Adjustable Feet (x4)
  - Outer Curved Post (no plastic cap) (x2)
  - Inner Straight Post (with plastic cap) (x2)
  - Post Screws (x4) (hex key) (x1)
  - Small Shelf with Support (x2)
  - Small Shelf (x1)
  - Upper Side Attachment (x2)
  - Lower Side Attachment (x2)
  - Outer Straight Post (no plastic cap) (x2)

- **Required for Top of Unit**
  - Upper Shelf (x1)
  - Upper Straight Post
  - Threaded Inserts (in posts) (x4)
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